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Decision 'No. 86632 

3E:'ORE TP..E PUBLIC UTILITIES Cor~ISSION OF THE STATE O? CALIFORNIA 

In the.Matte~ of the Application ot ) 
PACIFtC' CAS Alm ELECTRIC CO:':P~~"i for ) 
authority, among other things, to ) 
Change certain rate schedules to ) 
implement time varying rates for ) 
electr~c serVice pursuant to the ) 
.Seco:ld Inter1m Report in Case l~o. ~804.. ) 

) 

Applicatior. :·So. 56124 
(Filed ~ece~ber 16, 1915) 

(Appearances are listed ~~ Appendix ~) 

o P I l·; I 0 r·r -- .... ------ ..... 
Procedural Background 

Or. August 31, 1974 the California Leg1s1at~re aciop-:~o. 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 192 which requested the Public 
Ut~litie$ Commission to make a thorough investigation of 
alternatives to presently constituted rate structures of California 
electric utilities and of what changes, if any, should be made in 
such rate structures ~o that they would tend to discourage, 
~ather th~~ encouraee, increased consumption of electricity. ~ong 

the alternatives specified ~y the Legislature ~as: 
"(4) ReCl,u1r1ng new metering which would. 

enable higher prices for eonsumpt1on 
of electric1ty at the de~~d pe~<s 
each day~" y 

!! The entire text O~:ACR 192 is reproduced as Appondix A of 
Deciz10n No. S~559, elated !1arch 16, 1976, in Case L~O .. 9804. 
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Pursuant to t~e re~uest of the Legislature, the CO~~$zion 
inzt~tuted Case No. 9804, an oraer of investigation ~~to electric 
rate structures. Ia its second i~teri:n report to the Legislature, 
Dec!sion No. 85015, dated October 15, !975, in Case No. 9804, the 
Co~~ss1on noted, 

"Durine the pendency of the investigation 
in Case No. 9804 we deSire that progress 
be made in 1mplementine the concept of 
peak load pr!cing. In ~~rtherance of that 
end, t~e respondent electric utilities 
shoulti file specific proposed peak load 
tariffs by applications or adVice letters 
for review by our staff and intere~tee 
part1es. ff . 

Previously during the course of hear~~Cs on Pacific Gas 
and ;";lcctric Compa.."lY t s (PG&E) Applicat!.ons !~os. 54279, 54280, a:'ld 
54281 for a general rate increase PG&E had indicated that it would 
cooperate L~ th~ development of peak-load electrical t3r1ffs. 
Accordingly PG~E developed SaMples of such tariffs and these samples 
were rev1ewe<.l at a series of tour intor:l3.1 tech.~1eal cO:l'ferences 
zponsored by the Commiss1on staff ~nd attended by representatives of 
ratepayer and env1ror~ental groups~ pub11c a$ene1cs~ a~d other 
intere$tcd partics~ including ~ozt of the active Part1eip~~ts 1n 
this case. 

Following the completion of the informal tec~~cal 
conrerences~ ?G&E f11ed~ on D~cember 16, 1975~ the ~ubject 
Application No. 55124 in compliance with Decision No. 85015. The 
authority sOught would pe~t PG&E to ap,ly time varying rates 
to certain ot its larse electric customers. 

Notice of Application No. 55124 ";tas ma1lec4 1.'1 

accordance with Section 454(~) to all affectcc custom~rs. The 
matter waz aSSignee to Commissioner ?os~ and referred to 
r:;xam1ner Boneysteele for nearing. Notice ot hear1!'lZ j·r.::ts zent to 
.:lft'eeted cuzto:ners anC! to known interezted ~art1ez. 
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Hearings commenced on March 8 and continued for a total 
of seven days, concluding on April 14, 1976. Concurrent 
opening br1efs were filed on ~ay 21, 1916 ~~d the matter submitted 
for decision upon the f1ling o! concurrent re~ly br1e:z on 
June 1, 1976. 

Testimony and e~~ibits were presented by PG&E, the 
Commission stafr, and by the Secretary of ~~rense on behalf of 
the consumer interests of the executive agenCies of the Un1t,ed. 
States (Department of Defense). 

~~11e a number of customers ~~d L~terested p~rt1es 
appeared at the first day of hea--1ng, only the California 
~·1anu.facturers Associat1on (CMA), the Env1roncental Defense Fund (EDP), 

i-1onse.nto Company (Monsanto), A1rco, Inc. (.A.1rco), the Department 
ot .1)efense, PG&E, and the Commission stafr part1c1patec! in the 
examinat10n of witnesses ~~d filed briefs. 
Decic10n No. 85559 in Case No. 9804 

Subsequent to the commenceme~t of the hearings L~ t~1s 
appl.1cat1on the COmTllission izzuec1" On r·1arc!'l 16, 191? ~~ Case !~o. 9804, 
DeciSion No. 85559, entitled "Opinion and Final Report to th~ 
Leg1z1ature Pursuant to Assembly Concurrent Resolut1on :~o. 192, 
Adopted August 31, 1914". The o:-der in ~ecision ~ro .. 8555' contains 
several directives to various Ca11ro~n1a electric utilities that 
are designed to implement peak-load pricing. O~dering ParaGraph 1 
wao directed to the three largest C~lirorn1a electric utilities, 
including PG&E,£Iand requested them to propose specific time-or-day 
pric1ng tariffs that would cover large usage customers tor whom 
zubstantia1ly allot the necessary metering equipment had been 
installed .. 

2/ 'l'he other two were San D1eso Gas & Electric Company and - Southern California Edison Compa."lY. 
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PG&E'z Pro'Oosal 
Application No. 56124, being f1le<i several months prior 

to the issuance or Decision No .. 85559 on ;'1arch 16, 1976, anticipated 
that decision in that the rates proposed were limited to large 
customers who already had recording meters tor measurement of 
ki10\lratt hour consunpt1on by time or d.ay. PG&E stated, 1'!'l 
Application !~o. 56124 that, shou1<i sufficient 'benefit be de:oonstrated 
to support the ma~~ta~~1ng of a tim~-or-day rate design, PG&E 
\>roulcl a.evelop proposals tor implementing time varying rates for 
other classes of customers as in~ormation a~out the peak response 
and poten~ for shirt1ngdemand which results from these rate~ 

.1'1. 

'. 
becomes available; PG&E is currently evaluating a n~~ber of 
~lter.nat1ves to control loads ~~d meters so that time varying rates 
ca.~ be appl!.eo. to customers .,.rho d.o not currently have recording 
meters. 

The time varying rates pro?osed by PG&E are intended to 
b~ve no etfect on PO&E's overall revenues but there would be a 
shift of revenues between customers de~end1ng on their usage in each 
time period. The time varying rates would be implement~d by the 
filing ot a new Schedule No. A-17, General Service-T!.me r.:etered., 
~'Thich would be applicable to poly;>hase alternating cu::-rent service 
to all customers of record on September 20, 1975 served. unCter 
tormer Sche~ule No. A-141/and thereafter to new customers whose 
maximum monthly demand is 4,000 kI'[ or greater. It '\."1ould 
also be applicable to existing cu.stomers served ~nder a.."'ly 
applicable general service, agricul~ure power service, refinery, 
or standby service SChedule whose monthly max~um uemand.1s 4,000 r~ . 
or greater for 3 consecutive months. ~"'ly customer whose aggregate 
c1versir1ed monthly maXimum demand at a single service location had 

.1' Schedule No. P.-14, General Service-Large Demand rlIetered, was 
canceled effective September 20, 1975, by ord~r or !'>ee1zion 
No. 84902 aated. Septmnber 16, 1975 in Applications Nos. 54219, 
54280, and 54281 .. 
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fallen below 3,500 h~ for any 12 co~secutive months could, at h1s 
oPtion, thereaft·er elect to continue to receive serVice under 
Schedule I~o. A-17 or else elect to be served ul'lder any ot!'ler 
applicable schec.ule'. 

Service supplied under Schedule !~o. A-11 would 'be 1n 

accord~~ce with contract. The contract would ~e required for a 
period of 3 years when service is rirst rendered ~~der Schedule 
Ko. A-17 and for subsequent periods of one year each thereafter, 
continuing until canceled by either ~arty by one year's ~T1tten not!ce. 
Cus,tomers or record on September 20, 1975 served under existing 
contracts tor service under former Schedule A-14 would cont~~ue to be 
serve~ un~er such contracts except that rollow~~g the expiration of the 
initial ten_year period such contracts would continue in effect for 
subsequent per10ds of one year each until canceled by either party 
by one year's written notice. 

Not bavinc My empirical studies upon "Thich to 'base a 
quantitative determination of the average price elasticity of 
demand during peak time periOds, PG~E could not predict the effect of 
a t~e vary1nz rate. The utility there tore presented three exa:ple 
tariffs whiCh were deSigned to recover the s~~e level or revenue 
as would otherwise applicable tariffs, 'but u:ldcr three- assumptions 
of demand shift. The three examples, designated "A-17A", "A-17B", 
and "A-17C") were designed. assum1ng a 0 percent, 5 percent, a.."ld 
10 ·percent translation or sales trom the m.a..x1mum on-peak"per1od 
to the partial peak period. 

Each of the three ex~~les proposed a fixed custo~er 
charge, a set or two seasonal t1:ne varying demand charges, and a 
single set or time va,..-ying energy charges. The custOI:ler charge 
would. ~c a uniform $050 a month tor all three exam:oles. The two 
sets of charges would be applicable to a five-month summer per1oe) 
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c.ez1gnated. "'Period P.'" and fo':' a seven, I:lonth viinter per!o~~ 
designated "Period B". The two sets of de~~d charges, ~~d the 
single set of energy charees, would vary by peak, p~ial :;:>eak> 

• • I 

a.~d off-peak hours or the day. 

The separate summer and ~11nter periods and. the peak,': 

partial peak, and off-peak hours were selected by PG&E's "':1tness, 
i rate engineer St~phen P. Reynolds, after ~~ ~~alyz1$ or PG&E's 

system day load profiles which !ndicated time perioes that could be 
managed by rate incentives. The a.."l.alysis showed the need tor a 

, seasonal ch~~ge in the definition or the peak h?urs, p,2ralleling 
the seasonal Changes 1."1 PG&E's load shape. The partial peal" 
hours were selected as those lotlfer-load level hours i':h1ch could 
more eas1ly absorb added load than the on-peak ~ours. 

:::n :;!:-. Reynolds' opinion the t1:ne periOd.s selected tor the 
! proposed Schedule No. A-17 tend to offer a significant incentive 

to shift load. 

The three examples, as finally reV1secl at the hear1ngz, 
are zhown on the follOwing tabulat1on: 
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Cust.omer Charge 
Per meter per mont.h 

De.lland Charge 
Pel' klf of demand in 
each time interval per month 

On Peak 
P~rt.ial Peak 
orr Peak 

~ &.ergy Charge . 
• Per kwhr in each 

time interval 

On Peak 
Part.ial Peak 
Off Peak 

ExC'.mple A 
O~ Maldll111:a Oi\ Peak 

I<\f RedUQUon Relative 
To rart.:!.al Peak ----_ .. -..,,_._-

$6~O 

?er'lod~ 

$J.07 
0.25 

.e~~¢ 

.781. 

.6$4 

r£rt~ 

$2.05 
0.25 

.8S4~ 

.784 

.6$4 

Example B 
5~ M~rnUIJl on Peak 

Ktl Reduction Relative 
!2.J'al' !}.al Peak 

$650 

Period ~ 

$3.15 
0.25 

.896¢ 

.796 

.696 

Period B 

$2.10 
0.25 

.e<]6¢ 

.796 

.696 

[horgy Charges exc1u~e fuel 
~ost adjustment fector of 
O.595t/Jrnhr. 

ExMlple C 
lO~ Maximum on Peak 
I(tl Re9uQUon Relative 

To Partial Peak 

$650 
Period ~ 

$J.22 
0.25 

.910~ 

.810 

.710 

~~ 

$2.15 
0.25 

.91~ 

.810 

.710 

.~ _.r 

» 
• 
.." 
0\ 

t:; 
~ 

O'e 
~ 

e 
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Period A would be applicable to meter readings trom ~'!ay :'. to 
September 30 inclus1ve tor the followinz hours: 

On Peak 

Part1al Peak 

orr Peak 

12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. to 8:30 a.~. 

All day Sunday and Holidays 

Monday throug.."l 
Friday, except 
Holidays 

Monday through 
Pr1day, except 
Holidays 

Saturday, except 
Holidays 

Monday through 
Saturday, except 
Ho11d3:Ys 

Period B would be applicable to meter readings !ro~ October 1 to 
April 30, inclusive tor the ~ollowing hours: 

On Peak 

Part1al Peak 

ort Peak 

4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

C:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.n. 
0:30 p.m. to lO:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. to 8:30 ~.m. 

All day Sunday and Holidays 

J'.!onday throug.i. 
Fr:tday, except 
Holidays 

Monday through 
Friday, exce,t 
Holida.ys 

Saturdays except 
Hol:tdayz. 

:1ondaythrough 
Saturday, except 
Holidays 

The Holidays are: ~~ewYear!3 Day, Washington' s Birthday, 
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteranz Day, 
Thanksg1v1ng Day~ and Christmas Day, as said days are specified in 
Public Law 90-35·3 (U .S.C.A. Section 6103). 

-3-
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~he revenues that would be realized under the three 
ex~ple3, using a fuel cost adjustment factor or 0.595; per ~dhr~ 
are as follows: 

Alternative 
EX3l':lples 

A-17A 
A-17B 
A-17C 

Revenue at Propo3ed Rates (~12000's) 

0% :·'Lax.1mum 
On Peak Kw 
Reduction 
129~191 
l30~913 
132~726 

5~ !'~imum 
On Peak Kw 
Red.uction 
127 ~517 
129,191 
130,972 

1 0 % !1aXil!lura 
On Peak Kw 
Reduction 

125,839 
127,480 
129,191 

All three of the alternative examples indicate a revenue 
char.ge of approximately 2.6 percent or 3.4 million ~olla:-s occurr!.ng 
as ~ result of 10 percent reduction in maximum on-peak kw de~~d. 
Revenue losses would be slightly higher if so~e energy and demand 

is assuIlled sh11"te<! to the orr-peak az well as the partial peak 
period.. 

Although PG&E at present has no firm data to support ~~ 
':',: cr. the percentage alternatives, r,'!!". Reynolds testified that, 

in' view of the brevity of the on-peak period during the winter 
>ze~~on and because the 7-month winter seaso~ on the peak time per10d 
.~~ not coincident with the typical 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. workday ......... 

:,:~operat10n$ or a large number of custoI:lers for which the tariff 

.'~'·,~ght be applicable, it would appear that the 10 percent. figure .. ' 

~ might be a plausible ineieator of the possible response to this 
tariff. 

According to Xl!!". Reynold$, a close :-eview or the an.."'l.ual 
load variations for each customer, cornoinee \'.rith the :"ecognit1on 
th~t the on-peak hours as ae!1ned by the tariff constitute only 
13.9 percent of' the 8150 hours in a year; implies that on the 
average 1t would be possible for each custome:- to cut back his 
load ~y 10 percent with a resultL"'l.g shirt' of kwh'3 to the part1al-

, or orr-peak time periods~ 

... 

.. . 
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A 10 percent deman~ reductio~ in all twelve months was 
estimated to save a weighted average 105 ~egawatts or on-peak 
load per month. This is slightly less tha~ 1 percent of PG&E~s 
summer 1975 system annual peak. 

A 5 percent maxi~m on-peak de~~d reduction in all 
twelve months was estimated to have the effect or saving approx1-
mately a weighted average or 56 megawatts of on-pe~< load per 
month. 

Should a time-of-day rate form be adopted by the 
Commission> it 1s PG&E's intention to estab11sh ~~d maintain 
deta1led :loni toring systems that 'fr111 attempt to isolate and 
analyze MY load sM.ft1nk that l:liz,."lt occur. 

r~. Reynolds estimated that h1&~ load factor custo~ers 
which tend to be ope:-at1ng continuously during all the def1ned. 
on-peak periods could face a rate level increase of up to 3 perce~t. 
Lower load factor customers whose de~~ds are largely ofr-peak 
or part1alpeak in nature could see a com=ensurate rate level 
decrease. 

Mr. Reynolds stated that the p::"oposeC. Schedule No. A-17 
t.,o~ld eliminate the m1nimum billing dema.~d cha.:-ge a.'ld detla.'le 
ratchet which are a part of PG&ETs existing Schedule No. A-13. 

", 

This would have the net result of el'lcouraging maximum load sh1ft1."'lg 
'but 1 t also would have other effects. \11 tb. no :n1n1mu:n dema."ld charge!, 
there would be less ove:all revenue stability. It a customer 
chould curtail load completely ror ma1ntena~ce or vacations!' 
compensating revenues must come from those customers wh1c~ have 
more const~~t, continuous loads. 

In PG&ET S rate c~~ge proposal, a section devoted to 
monitoring and evaluation is outlined. Should a ti~e varyingt~1rr 
be authorized by the ComQizsion> PG&E reels that 1t is imperative 
that the revenue effect of that ta.-1rr be ~~ually reporteG to 
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the Commission. It is PG&E's intention to ~~cluee reeommendat1or~ 
in those reports for rate level changes to ~41ntain parity of 
revenues w1th otherwise applicable schedules. A key variable for 
analys1s would be the average annual ¢/kwh figure from a time-ot-day 
tariff in relationship to the most recent average ¢/kwb tigure 
authorized by the Comm1ssion. 

PG&E's proposed Schedule No. A-17 contains a special 
condition prescribing a facility cha:ge. According to r~. Reynolds> 
the facility charge is indica~ive o~ PG&E's intention that the 
utility recover its investment in facilities required to serve 
each of its customers. The facility charge is 1nten~ed to protect 
?G&E's investment 1n excess facilities to those customers which 
may be able to operate entirely o~r-peak. Special pumping customers 
which may only operate periodically or in certain seasons ot the 
year are a particular concern. 
Stafr Proposal. 

By staff counsel's open~~g re~ks ~~d by the pre:enta
t10ns of the starf witness> superviSing utilities engineer 
Donald L. HouCk, the Commission starr stated its agree~ent ~T1th 
the time period: ana rate variations selected by PG&E in the 
examples PG&E presented L~ tb1s proeeeding. 

~~. Houck, as did ~~. Reynolds previously> testified 
that the rate ~~d tj~e dete~nations ot the proposed tarifts 
we~e not just the project of PG&E ~lone> but were the product o! 
~ series ot informal teehr~cal conferences in Which, as mentioned 
above, most of the aetive parties in this proeeedir.g participated. 
~~. Houck disagreed> however, with both the 5 percent and 10 percent 
dema~d shifts used by PG&E in its example. He proposed instead 
that the Commission adopt a t~e-of-day rate that would proVide 
the revenue requirement assuming ~~ expeetedsh1tt in on-peak 
de~~d ot 2.5 percent. ~~. Houck's recommendation was based on 
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his best estimate gained from :"lis participat~or. in Case No. 980!t. 
He also took into consideration the probability~ expressed to him . 
by PG&E, that the Commission would again be examining the overall 
revenue requirements of PG&E in a.~other general rate ease within 
the next two years. 

Prooosal of the Department of Defense 

The only other affirmative presentation was made, in 
behalf of the Department of Defense, by Daniel J. Reed, a consulting 
rate engineer. Mr. Reed proposee a monthly CU$~omer charge of 
$1,600 instead of the $650, proposed by PG&E. He accept,ed PG&E's 
two seasonal periods for use in specifying d~~d rates but 
recommended hi~~er demand charges. To offset the h1gher dema~d 
charges, he would have lower uniform, rather tha."l varying, en:)rgy 
rates. ZILr .. Reed rejected the notion that there ~'lould be a 
significant shirt 1n demand and contende~ that time varying rates 
cannot be expected to produce sign1ficant shirts in industrial 
load patterns. To adopt PG&E's 17-A and l7-B proposals assu:nng 

5 percent and 10 percent demand reduction woul~, to !1r. Reed, be 
"gold. plating" the t1m.e-ot-d.ay pric1.""lg proposals. 

'the time varying rate form proposed by r1r. ReeC. is shown 
in the follOwing tabulation: 

Customer Charge 
Per !~eter Per Nonth 

Demand Charge 
Per kw of De~~d in each 
time intc-rval 

Period A 

On-Peak 
Partial Peak 
Orr-Peak 

Energy Charge 
Per kwh 

$3.85 
1.00 

0.450¢ 
EnereY charges cr.c1ude 
fuel cost adjustment factor 
of O.595¢/kwhr. 
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$1,600 
Period 13 

$2.75 
1.00 

0.4504: 
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r~. Reed's customer charge was taken from a ?Q&E cost 
4/ . 

allocation study L~ Application No. 55509- > which study indicated 
that the average customer cost for a eustotler who formerly took 

'. .. I 

serVice ~~der now oosolete Sch~dule No. A-14 would be $1>600 per 
~onth at present rates. 

To determine his denand charges> ~~. Reed used a cost 
allocation study presented by PG&E in Application :~o. 5427921• 
He concluded from that study that about 95 cents per ~~lowatt per 
~onth was attributable to distribution system cost recovery. 
are Reed said that> unlike opc:"a.t1ng and transmission eC!,uij;)ment> 
distribution plant is not common to all customers and COincidental 
system demands do not relate to distribution plant. At the very 
least> ~.1r. Reed felt that the partial peak demand charge should 
reflect distribution plant cost recovery> and> on that basis> 
selected $1.00 per k110watt as the appro~riate monthly partial peak 
charge for botb seasonal periods. 

~o ootain the on-peak demand charges, ~~. Reed subtracted 
the revenue that would be obtained from his custo~er and energy 
charges from the total revenue requirement. The :emaining revenue 
obtained from this calculation was divided by the on-peak kilowatt 
!o~d to obta1n $3.85 per kilowatt for Period A and $2.75 per 
kilowatt for Period B. 

if A general rate increase application for the electriC department 
by wh1c~ PC&E asked for a revenue increase of ~341>798>OOO 
and by Decision No. 86281> dated August 27, 1976> was gr~~tcd 
~106>027>OOO .. 

2! A general rate increase application for the electriC department 
filed Aucust 30> 1973> by which PG&E sought $158>446>000 and.. 
wa: granted $150~152)OOO by Decision No. 84902 dated . 
Septe~ber 16> 1975. 
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For his energy eharl~e" r·:r. Reed also relied on the 
cozt allocation study 1n Application No. 55509 which showed the 
commodity charge to be approximately 0.450 cents per Y~lowatt hour 
for the type of customer conte~plated to be served under Schedule 
No. A-11. This co~odity charge did not include the fuel cost 
adjustment factor ot 0.595 cents per kilowatt hour. 

Ac cording to Mr. Reed" there "las no support for the 
variation in energy rates between the on-peak, partial peak, a~d 
orr-peak time intervals. He said that PG&E's analysis supporting 
the tenth ot a cent difference ~ rate for each time interval 
was !allac1ous in that it assumed that the next ~~erement or 
energy generation would come from oil or gas tired generation 
equipment. To refute this :~r. Reed presented a load curve for 
a December day ~h1ch showed that the load follOWing hydroelectric 
generation was greater t~~ the load following thermal generation. 

:~r. Reed was of the opin1on that to the ll'.a.x1rlum extent 
Possible, r~s approach placed price where cost is. T.he rate for 
partial peak periods was adequate tor distri~ution system cost 
recovery and. the price signals given for on-peak'consumpt1on, if 
these signals mean anything at all, are better t~~~ PC&E'z ($3.85 
rathe.r than PG&E's A-17A rate of $3.01 per lew per month). 
Part1c1nation of Other Parties 

Although they did not present Witnesses, counsel for 
A1rco and J·!onsan.to> for CMA, and for EDF partic1pated in cross-exam.1-
nation and stated their Pos1tions by means of briefs .• 
Airco and Monsanto POSitions 

Both Airco and Monsanto own ~~d operate numerous 
manufacturing and production facil1 tics ~~hroughout the United States. 
In California" Airco has· seven production facilities, sev~ra1 of 
which are served by the PG&E electric system. Monsanto 
has plants located. throughout California served by each of the , 
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three maj or electric companies. Airco and :'!onsanto are 
power intensive 1ndustries. For some proces$es~ the cost of 
electr1city 13 as high as 50 percent of the product cost. 
Accordingly, both companies have an interest in any proceeding 
where changes in rates or modifications to the rate structure 
or design are being considered. 

The rate design philosophy of P.irco and Monsanto is that 
each customer class and each custocer within a customer class 
should pay rates which reflect, as nearly as Possible, the costs 
which that customer imposes on the utility company. 

A1rco and Mons~~to are not 1n disagreement with the 
concept of peak-load pricing. As a matter of tact, it is the 
belief of 'both A1rco and r~onsa"'lto that the theory of peak-load 
pricing is based on cost of service principles. To the extent that 
time varying rates can be developed which "track" time varying 
costs aSSOCiated with serving different custocers and to the 
extent that those rates c~~ be implemented equitably for the 
utility's customers, Airco and Monsanto would endorse such rates. 
As high load factor customers~ with all the efficiencies of use 
that de3criPtion imp11es~ both companies would, theoretically, 
benefit. 

J:'irco and :!~onsanto note" however.t there are a number of 
very practical problems and obstacles" both technological ::me:. 
logistical" aSSOCiated with peak-load pricing that require 
resolution before the theory can be expected to function properly. 

A1rco and !.1onsanto argue that ~ though the Cor-.:n1ssion' s 
Second. Interim Order in Case No. 9804 did not specify the class 
for which peak-load tariffs should be filed, PG&E selected 
;he former A-14 customers for the initial imposition of t1:e varying 
rates. K~eping in mind the "Shift of load" target, the essence of 
peak-load pricing" A1rco and !·!onsanto view the choice as a pure 
demonstration of ill-conceived. and unnecessar"J expediency as it is 

clear that this group of customers has a very level load. already., 
both daily and seasonally. 
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~he t,..fO companies object to tl'l0 :eazonal rate tor:: •• 

They note that ~ in his d.irect testimony ~ j'If,r.. Reynold.s stated tl"lat 
the seasonal dcrJ.a.nd differential ~fa.S bazed O::l the fa':t tj'lat the 
$~~er peak is broader than the winter peak due to the air 
con<J.1 t1on1ng load.. A!rco and ~1on$al"lto say that tn13 has 11 tt leo 
or nothing to do with the A-14 customer because the air co!Y.!it1o:'l1!·u~ 
component of the loac of these customers i~ relat1vely insignificant. 

To this I1r. Reynolds.., on cross-examination> agreed .. 

A1rco and !·~on$anto also oppose ti::!.c varying ~nersy 
char~ez. ~hey contend that energy costs do not vary ap,rec1ably 
over a d.aily cycle and,. accc,rd,ingly.., the enerzy dit'ferential 

proposed is unjustifie';' ant! 1111proper. 

Concern1ng PG&E's pro~osed demand charges~ A1rco and 
11onsanto take the position that the 1ncent1·/e to shi!"t <'.~mand 
automatically includes the incentive to shirt enerp;y "'1'l1le tlle 
incentive to sh1rt ~nergy does not neeescar11y carry with it the 
incentive to shitt de!"la."ld.. 'I'hey also be11ev/~ that !".r. F:ce~.' ~ 

proposed demanto'\' and enere,y charge:; more properly ?.l'ld accurately 
reflect de~and and energy costs than 10 the PC&E pro~osals. 

Finally> aceordine to A1rco and Monsanto, PG~~'s 5 percent 

(alternat1ve A-17A) ana 10 percent (alternative A-17B) a.o:u:1ptio!ls 
are improper. :"irst of all.., th~y are d.eS1r;."l¢(,i. to pro<lucc t!le sane 
reveniles as would alternat1ve A-17A~ tl'le "no loa' s;1it't" situation. 
'i'his means that 1f the shift of custo1"'lcr-load patterns tal:es. ti1!l.C 

or it the shift is less than ~~tic1patc~ by alternative A-17B or 
A-17C, PG&E will overcolleet. Ar~~1ng tnat t~ere 1s v~ry 1it~1~ 
expected. load shift by th1s r.rouP:I A1reo anC ~1or.santo characterize 
the higher rates of A-17B and A-17C as be~n? not only improper in 
the context or sound ratemak1n= prineipl~z t,ut as zirrply eoer.ziv¢,. 

iJnder A-17C> for ey.amp·le:l the c~ass wOl:11d have to shirt load. by 

10 percent to hold rates tor the class at the same level. Shey 
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argue that rates should not be set to require a shirt to avoid 

increased rates and that even it a sh!.1't should be realize"., it 
would be di1'ricult~ 1naeed impossible, to conter the deserved 
benefit 01' the reduced system demand on the class or customer~ 
that, because of the shift of load of that class, was reepons1ble 
tor the reduced system demand. 

It is A1rco's ana Monsanto's reco~endation that if 
peak-load pricing is to be adopted, it be r~. Reed's proposed 
rate, without its seasonal demand charge variation. Since, they 
contend, there is no baSis for seasonal de~~d variation, the 
Charges, both energy and de~d, as contained in ~~. Reed's rates 
more nearly reflect the costs of energy and de~~d during the peak, 
partial peak and off-peak hours th~~ does the PG&E rate in itz 
various forms. 
CMA's Pos1tion 

crl!A§J participated. on cehalf of its cambers, a 
number of whom presently receive electric service from PG&E 
on Schedule No. A-13, ~~d are proposed to be placed on Schedule 
No. A-17 for service und.er time varying rates. C~.A was 

very active in Case No. 9804 and in that proceecing expreszed its 
doubts concerning the utility o~ peak-load priCing generally and 
peak-load pricing a1med solely at large induztr1al customers 1n 

particular. They caintaL~ those rezervation3~ but do not oppose 
?G&E's proposal to implement time varying rates in this proceedinc. 

6/ - cr~ is a voluntary non-profit associ~tion whose members~~p 
comprises varied 1ndustriez, large and sraall, w1th approximately 
1,000 ~4nufactur1ng pl~~ts 1n California. Membersh1p in CMA 
is l1m1ted. to manufacturers, processors, fabricators, a.~d those 
engage~ in allied research. No public utility or carrier is 
eligible for membership. 

-17-
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C!JlA 1:;, however, strongly o~poseCt to ?C!:E' $ requezt 
for authority to set the rates in quest:ton at levels w:'lich 
anticipate demand shifts ~~d energy ~sage reductions which could 
reduce revenues. C~~ contenas tr~t, although PG&E claims that no 
increase in revenues is being soug.~t, such is clearly the case, 
and that any rates authorized 1..~ this proceed1!1g s1'lou:,d be set 

on the 'oasis of salez and reven1).es authorj.7.ed oj" Decision 1;0. 84$'02 
in PG&E's last general rate proceeding. 

CZ1A submits that the question of whether tirtt~-of-day 
rates will result in reduced on-peak k\tr de:.1a.."lds and the amount 
of that reduction can only be ascertained throu~~ actual 
experience. If time-of-day rates are to be adopteG, CMA endorses 
the monitoring system proposed by PG&E, ane the Co~dssion's 
intention to monitor the effect of such rates as expre~sea in 
DeciSion No. 85559. At th1s t1me, according to C!1A. the 
5 and 10 percent on-peak re~uctions pred1cte~ by PGtB are 
totally speculative and cannot support the 1ncreazeu rates 
proposed 1n its application. 

CMA argues that PGuE proposes to increase the rates 
of large l1~~t and power customers when :uch !nc~ease is not 
justif1ed on the baSis of the cost allocat1on used L~ its last 
rate p~oceeding, Application No. 54279. C!4A notes that PC~E's 
alternatives A-17B and A-17C increase the deman~ rate for the 
on-peak period 'out leave the rate for orf-peak pe~iods at t~e 
same level as the basiC proposal. Thus the high-load factor 
customer who cannot shitt his load to reduce his on-peak eemand 
will subs1aize the lOW-load factor customer who may. The PG&E 
proposal would also increase the energy charge tor usaGe in all 
three t~nc periods in alternatives A-17B and A-17~. cr~ states that 
the rates tor this class of customer have traditionally been based 
on cost allocation considerations, the class paying its proper 
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share of total cost of service. I~ is Cj~Ul's contention that, since 
the issua:lce or Decision I~o.. 84902# this class of customer has 
also paid a suostantial subsidy to support the lifeline benefits 
accorde~ the domestic class. To CMAthe placing or additional 
revenue requirements on this cla~s or customer, or o~ just part of 
this class> is totally unjustified on a cost allocat1on oasiG. 

CMA states that, should system peak demanc ~e reduced 
through implementation of this proposed tariff schedule, other 
customers on the system whose loads are growin: will benefit by 
the availability or that peak usage. Consequently they snould share 
in the cost of that additional peak usage available to them. If 
the COmmission believes that it must protect PG&E againct all 
possib1lity of lost revenue, even so remote a possibility as that 
presented here, Cy~ urges the Commission to s~read the rate increase 
to all customer classes. 

CMA looks forward .... 'ith interest to the 1nple:"l.entation 
of time-of-day rates for large li~~t and power custome~s. It 
celieves that experience is required for the Co~~1ssio~ t~ ascerta~~ 
the effectiveness or ~~efrectiveness of peak-load pr1c~~s concepts. 
It strongly opposes PCS:E's prQPosal, however~ to increase t!le 
~ates to such customers as part of its Cha~e to time-of-day rates. 
cm urges the Com::r.iss1on to reject a11~ernat1ves A-17B and A-17C and 
to ad.opt A-17A. 
EDF's Position 

EDF zupportea PG£E's position and, in addition, aske~ 
the Cocmission to ~flesh out~ in this proceeding, its pOSition 
on use of marginal cost data in electrical pricing. 

In support of PG&E> EDF argues that, altho~, PG&E 
has been extraora1nar11y fortunate in ~av1ng available load
following hydroelectric capability which has enabled it to 
operate its fossil fuel facilities very effiCiently at almost all 
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t1~cs of the da~ and year and thuz ma1ntaining a small ~ifferent1al 
in ene:r'sy costs 01" on-peak and Part~al peak generetion

7 
PG&E' $ years 

of good fortune are probably drawing to a close
7 

as it has already 
begun the process or adding inefficient gas turbi~e units to its 
syste~7 tor peak1ns purposes 7 and has applied to the CO~ssio~ 
for permission to build a large pumped storage peaking facility. 
According to EDF7 one c~~ only assume that

7 
in the tuture

7 
PG&E's 

incremental cost of supply1nr, on-pe~~ er.ergy will increase 
relative to its cost of supplying off-peak energy and that the t"tO 
tenths of a cent differential wl".1ch it has proposed bet't1een peak 

and off-peak energy rates is an absol~te m1ni~um it its rate~ are 
to reflect real differences in cost of providing service to its 
cuztomers. 

ED? contends that it 1s ",rong to rely on differentials 
in d.emand charges alone to constrain peak dema."'lds. Such reliance 
focuses too narrowly on the reactions toa rate schedule by specific 
customers 7 without rerlect1n~ atiequately upon the diversity which 
all the customers in tbe p:-oposed Sched.ule No. A-11 e1ve "::0 the 
PG&E sYstem. A greater price signal in the on-peak energy charge 
eneo~age8 cu~tomers to conserve throUgho~t the o~-peak period

7 

not just at tim~$ when their maximum de~~~e tor the billing ~er1od 
might be exceed~d. 
D1~cur;::;1on 

Azide from the .i:.'DF'o requc:;t for a more energy intensive 
on-peak rate and that the Coomis:;ion "flesh out" its views on marginal 
cost pricins> the major dirre:-ence between the various participants 
3e~~:; to be whether we should accept PG&E's time varying rate or that 
of the Department of Defense. A secondary difference 13

7 
should we 

recognize, in rates> a:n:y shift in peak-load demand, and'1t:;0# 
how much .. 
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Concerning EDF's request that we expand upon our treatme~t 
of marginal cost pricing in Decision No. 85559~ we are or the 
opin1on that this specific rate proceeding is not an appr~?r!ate 
one for a general Philosophical pronouncement. As we indicated 
in Finding 52 of Decision No. 85559, for the CO~s$1on to make 
specific use or marginal cost and elasticity data, further 
development or such data is required. We prefer to have the benefit 
of more data before expanding our treatment of marginal cost pricing. 
Consequently, we will not comply with EDF's request in t~1s 
proceeding. 

tl'he intornal open conferences ... rhich precedt!:d 'the'- filine; 
or the PG&E application that we are here ~ons1dering appar~ntlY I 

succeeded, for the most par:, in developing a cor..zensus as: to 
d.1vid1ng the year into $Wllr.ler and 'irinter period.s, as to the 

'higher de~~nd charge in s~~er, and as to the definition or peak, 
partial peak, an~ off-peak periods. 

The first substantive issue that ... :e must resolve is 
whether our time varying rate should depend sololy on d1tferences L~ 
demand cha~ees, as proposed by the Department of De~ense and 
supported by A1rco and :1onsanto, o~ ''''hethe!" it wO'lle. be more 
effective to have varying demand and enerzy charges, as 
proposed by ?C&E and support~d by the start~ C~~, ~~a EDF. 

lofe concur with tho second. approaCh. As EDF po1.nt~ out~ 
on a marginal or incremental ba~1s, in the future the costs to 
PG&E o~ supplying on-peak ener~ will increase relative to those of 
supply1ne ~rr-peak energy_ Future incremental on-peak energy will 
typically be supplied from tossil fuel combustion. It is true 
that the overall cost of fuel will be recovered through the fuel 
cost ac.Justment, but i''Ir. Reynolds of PG&E explained that, as the 
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load requirement 1nereases e~r1ng the day, the dispatch eomputer 
will obtain additional generation trom the steam unit or units 
requ1~ing the least additional aoount o~ fuel. Co~versely', as the 
load requirement decreases, the unit or units proViding the largest 
reduction in ~uel will be unloaded first.. The fuel clause-, by 

1t~elf, does not recognize daily incremental or marginal changes in 
fuel cost.. For this recognition a time vary1ng energy charge is 
required .. 

We will~ therefore, adopt a rate torm which will give more 
weight to the marginal CO$t 0: energy during on-peak and p~tial-peak 
periods While maintaining a level of not le&s than an ave~age 
energy cost baz1s during ott-peak periods. It is recognized that 
both rates are substantially below the marginal cost ot energy 
generated from low sulfur fuel oil. 

The only remaining p01nt of controversy is ~~ether the 
time varying rate should reflect any overall conzervat~on in use 
of electrie energy. If such conservation does tak~ place PG&E's 
revenues from the A-17 schedule Will be reduced ana~ as we have 
explained~ PG&E does not 'Irish to be penalized oy the op~:,atio:l of a 
time varying rate schedule. Conversely~ the large eustomers~ as 
represented by the Depart~ent of Defense, A1rco, Mon~anto~ and the 
CMA~ do not wish to ~rovide the windfall that would acc~~ to PG&E 
from the operation of a time varying rate schedule ~azed on 
conservation that did not take place. We appreciate ~oth these 
concerns. 

It 1$ ObviOUS that a time varying rate designed to. sh1ft 
load through 1ncent1ves in price would~ should it operate as ~nte~de4, 
~esu1t in diminut10n o~ revenue. 

PG&E': initiative 1n tiling the first applicat10n tor 
t1.X:le-of-day rate:s a...,d in aSSisting in developing a complete record 
in th1s proceeding should ~e commended.. In o:"der to pre$~rve revenue 
~tabi11ty in these early stages of t~~e-or-day pricing and to 
prevent d1minut1on in revenue, we t'l111 recogn1ze the 10 percent 
figure developed by PG&E and will require institution and maintenance 
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of a monitoring and evaluation program. The large users have 
had early notice of the Commission's policies on rate ztructure 
and have had the opportunity to adjust their operations to reduce 
the burden of such rate changes. The customers' derno~$tration of 
the ability to shift demand and cor~erve energy will be given 
careful cone~derat1on in subsequent proceed1ngs. 
ImElementation 

The rates that we are authorizing in the order that 
fOllows will be based on the criteria preViously indicated and 
allowing for a 10 percent load shift. We have recently issued a 
comblned decision in Applications Nos. 55509 and 55510 of PG&E for 
general rate increases for its electric ~~d gas departments.1I 
The Schedule No. A-17 that we are authorizing will reflect the 
electric department revenue requ1re~ents determined in that 
proceedlng and will be consistent with the rate sehedule5 we 
authorized in that decision. 
F1nd1ngz 

1. A t1:le vary1ng rate electric schedule s1:l!lar to 
Schedule No. A-17, General Service-T1l:le Metere~ as proposed 'Oy 

PG&E should be authorized. 
2. Th~ rates contained in such a schedule should be those 

proposed in Example A in PG&E's application, mod1tied to reflect 
this opinion and a 10 percent sh1ft in load from the on-peak 
period to the partial peak period:. and f'r.:.rther mod1t'ied to reflect 
the electric department revenue requirements that we have determined 
in DeCision I':o. 86281 in Application No. 55509. 

11 Decision No. 86281> dated August 27:. 1976. 
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3. PG&E should be authorized to modify its other rate 
sehedules~ as proposed in the application, to accommodate 
Sehedule No. A-17. 

4. ?G&E should be authorized and directed to institute and 
maintain the monitoring and evaluation program proposed in its 
application. 

5. This proceeding is not an appropriate one in which to 
significantly expand the Co~ss1on's treatment of marginal cost 
prinCiples expressed in Decision No. 85559. 

The CommisSion concludes that Application No. 56124 
should be granted to the extent set forth in the order which 
follows. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Gas and ElectriC Company is authorized to tile 

With this Commission, not later than thirty days after the 
effective date of th1s order, in conformity with the provisions 
or General Order No. 96-A .. revised ta:r1ff schedules with,rates, 
charges, and conditions modified as set forth in AppendiX B 
attached to this order and .. on not less than th1rty days' notice 
to the public and to the Commission to make the revised tariffs 
effective. 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electric Compa~y is ~uthor1ze~ ~nd 
tiirected to institute a."ld maintain the I:'1on1ton.ng and ~valuation 

program proposed in Section D of Exhibit C of Ap!,11cation 
~!o. 56124.. 'l'he report to the Commission required by paragraph 7 
of the progr~~ shall be filed annuallY~ for the prcce~1ng 
calendar year~ on or before March 31. The first such report 
shall be d. ue on P~reh 31> 1977> ana. ::;hall be tor t~at portion of 
1976 for which the time varying rates are effective. 

The effect1ve date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at ~_~S:..:::::.::n_Fn:...;.;:-.ne1_:_!'Ie_O __ -" Cal1:!"ornia, this 

d.ay of ' ..fWV~~RF.P. ~ 1976 .. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Kermit R. Kubitz, Attorney at Law, for Pacific Gas and 
Electric company. 

Protestant: Dr. C. Edwa.rd Taylor, for Louisiana-Pacific Corporation. 

Interested Parties: Robert YOtmS, for Federated Department Stores, 
California Retailers ASsoc:iatl.01l; James Woo Seabareti, for Liquid 
Air, Inc.; Robert E. Shaw, for Mobil oil COrporation; Henry R. 
MaC:Nicho!.as, Attorney at Lawz for Ai'rco, Inc. and Monsanto 
Company; GUy Halgren, for ca.L.iforc.ia Energy Resources Conservation. 
a.nd Development Commission; Thomas Joo Graff and Wayne R. Z.. Willey, 
Attorneys at Law, for EnvironmentaI Defense Fund; No:rma.n El110tt 
and John McClure, Attorneys at Law, for Committee to Protece 
C&li£ornUi Economy; William H .. Edwards and William L .. Knecht, 
Attorneys at Law, ca.nfornii Farm Bureau Federa.tion; Colonel 
Frank .J. Dorse~, for Consumer Interests of All Executive Agencies 
of the United tates; Gordon E. Davis and William H. Booet;., 
Attorneys at LaW,. for ~n£orm.a MiiiUfacturers ASsocliLtion; 
John R. Asmus 1 Jr., for San Diego Gas & Electric Company; Tom Kno" 
and Bob Snilb.to,. for ca11fomia. Retailers Association; Edward 
Mrizek. for the City of Palo Alto Utilities; Daniel 3. Reed, 
for the Department of Defense; a.nd Geo:t:ge B. Sheer, for Kiiiser 
Steel Company. 

" 

COClmission Staff': Peter Arth? 3r., Attorney at Law, and Donald 'I •• 
Houck. 
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Po,P'PLICABILITY 

APPENDIX :s 
Page 1 of 4 

PACIFIC GAS ANI> ELEC':i:'RIC COMPANY 

Schedule No. A-l7 

General Service - TiQe Metered 

This schedule is applicable to polyphase alternating current service 
for all customers of record on September 20, 1975 served under former 
Schedule A-14 and thereafter to new customers wr~se maximum demand 
in any time pe=iod is 4,000 kw or grea~er and to existing customers 
served in strict accordance with any applicable General Service, 
Agriculture Power Service, Refinery or Standby Service Schedule 
whose monthly teaxim-..ml demand is 4,000 kw or greater for 3 consecutive 
months. Any customer whose aggregate diversified monthly maxi=um 
demand at a single service location has fallen below 3,500 kw for 
any 12 consecutive months may, at his option, thereafter elect to 
continue to receive service under this schedule or elect to be 
served under any other applicable schedule. 

TERRITORY 
The entire territory served. 

RATES Pcr Meter 
Per Mon::h 

Customer Charge •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $715 
$ Per Maximum Kw Demand in Period A Period B 
Each Time Interval: 

On Peak ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.45 
Plus Partial Peak •••••••••• ~........... 0.28 
Plus· Off P.aa.k •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 

$ Per Kwhr in Each Time Inte%'Val: 
On Peak •• ~ •••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••• 
Plus Pa=ti~:r.l Peak ............................. .. 
Plus Off Peak •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 

.01218 

..01018 

.00818 

$2.30 
0.28 

.01218 

..01018 

.. 00818 
'-" 
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ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT 

APPENDIX B 
Page .2 of 4 

A:n Energy Cost Adjust:ment, as specified in Part B of the Prelimilla.ry 
Statement, will be included in each bill for service, including bills 
for minimum charges. The Energy Cost Adjustment shall be the product 
of the total kilowatt-hours for which the bill is rendered multiplied 
by $0.00816 per kilowatt-hour. ('I'he Energy Cost Adjustrzle:at amount: is 
not subject to any adjustment for voltage or power factor.) 

FUEL COLLECTION BAIANCE ADJUSTMENT -A Fuel Collection Balance Adjustment, as specified in Part B of the 
Preliminary Statement, will be deducted from each bill for service, 
including bills for minimum charges. The Fuel Collection Balance 
Adjustment amount shall be the product of the kilowatt-hours for 
which the bill is rendered multiplied by $0.00042 per kilowatt-hour. 
(The Fuel Collection Balance Adjustment amount is not subject to any 
adjustment for voltage or power factor.) 

SPECIAl. CONDInONS 
1. Time Periods: 

~:~~!r ~l~~!u:i~;i~~l~;O f~i~~~~~: from May 1 to 

On Peak 1.2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through 

Partial Peak 

Off Peak 

8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. to 8:30 a.m. 

All day Sunday and holidays. 
Period B would be applicable to meter readings 
April 30 ~clusive for the following hours: 
On Peak 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Partial Peak 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.~ to 10:30 p.m. 

(Continued) 

Friday, except 
holidays. 
Monday through 
Friday, except 
holidays. 
Saturday, except 
holieays. 
Monday through 
Sat"llrday, except 
holidays. 

from October 1 to 

Monday through 
Friday, except 
holidays. 
Monday through 
Friday, except 
holidays. 
Saturdays, except 
holidays.·. 

/ 
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APPENDIX :s 
Page 3 of 4 

SPECIP.L CONDITIONS - (Contd.) 

Off Peak 10:30 p.m. to 8:30 a.m. 

All day Sunday and holidays. 

Monclay through 
Saturday, except 
holidays. 

2. Holidays: The holidays specified in tbis schedule include: 
New Year's Day, Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence 
Day, Labor Day, Vete'rans Day, Thanksgiving Day, and ChristmaS 
Day, as said days are specified in Public Law 90-363 (O.S.C.A. 
Section 6103). 

3. Maxi:num. De:land: The maximu::t aematld in any month for each time 
period will be the maximum average power taken during any 
30-minute interval within the time period, but not less than the 
diversified resistance welder load cooputed in accordanee ~th 
Rule No.2; provided, t.."1at in cases where the use of energy is 
intermittent or subject to violent fluctuations, ei~er a 
5-minute or a lS-minute interval may be used. 

4. Voltage Adjust::r:lCut: Tb.e above charges are applicable without 
adjustment for voltage when Ca) delivery is made at less t~ 
2 kv, or (b) when delivery is made by means of Utility-ow~ed 
eransformers at a distribution voltage other than a se3udard 
primary distribution voltage, or (c) when delivery is made at 
a volU1.ge tb..a.t requires more than one stage of transforc.ation 
from tranS'Clission voltage. When delivery is made at: the 
standard primary dis~ribu:ion v~ltage at 2 ~ or ~bove availzblc 
in the area from the Utility's distribution line or, where the 
Utility has elected to supply serv~ce at a standard primary 
distribution voltage from a transmission line~ for its operating 
,':onveDience, from Utility-owned transformers on the customer's 
pro?Crty, the above charges for any month will be reduced by lSe 
per kw of. m.a.x:i.mum on-peak de:J.1Snd in ::hc month. When delivery is 
me.de at transmission voltage (60 kv and above), the above charges 
for any month will be reduced by 25~ per kw of t:laxiI:lum en-peak 
demand in the month. !he Utility retair.:s the right to change i~s 
line voltage at any time, after reasonable advance notice to ~n7 
CUStOtllcr receiving a discount hereunder and affected by such 
change, and such customer then has the option to change his 
system so as to receive service at the new line volt:age or to 
accept service through transformers to be supplied by Utility 
s~bjce:: to the VOltage adjustment ~bove. 

5. Power Factor: The total cb.arge for any month as computed on the 
abcve rates will be decreased or increased, respectively:. by 
0.2. percent for. each 1 p~rce'at the:/; the average power facto::, of 
customer~ s load in the month wa.s s:e~ter or less than 85 pereent,. 
such average power factor to be cooputea (to the nearest whole 
pe:cent) f:om the ra~io of la~g kilovolt ampere hours to 
kilO"lI'7att-hours consumed in the mcrc.1:b.. 

(Continued) 
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SPECIP.L CONDITIONS - (Contd.) 
6. Voltage: Service on this schedule will be supplied at the 

voltages as described in Electric Rule 2. 
7. Facility Charge: Where t:he estimated installed cost of only 

those facilities necessary. to provide regular se:vice which are 
i~stalled after , is in excess of the estimated 
annual =evenue to be derived rrom service under this schedule 
{~xcluding that portion of revenues equal to the product of 
est~ted annual kilowatt-hour usage times the sum of the Fuel 
Cost Adj".lstmeut and 'the ~se 't-Teighted Average Cost of Fuel and 
~~rcbased Energy) an additional monthly charge of 1-3/4 percent 
of such excess will be ~de. If the custome~ elects ~o ~dv2nce 
such excess cost to the Utility, the 8oditional monthly charge 
~'1'lll be 1 percent of such excess cost. !1pon discon::inuanc:e of 
the use of such facilitic$ due to te~~tion of se:viee or 
otherwise, the custome= shall p~y to the Utility its net cost 
to install and remove such facilities. Any customer advance for 
CQsts of such facilities shall be ~pplied as a credit toward 
~uch net installation and removal costs. 

S. Contract: Electric service supplied under this schedule shell 
be in .:r.eco:rda:r~ce with .a cont'l:'act authorized by the CP'O'C. Such 
contra.ct will be requirecl for a period of three years when service 
ic first rendered hereunder and for ~bsequent periods of one 
year each thereafter, continuing ~ntil canceled by either pa~y 
by written notice one year in advance of ~e initial period or 
any subsequent period. ~~tomers of record on September 20, 1975 
se~ed under existing contracts for service under former 
Schedule A-14 will continue to be served under such contracts 
except that following the expiration of the initial ten-year 
period such contracts will continue in effect for subse~uent' 
periods of one year ea.ch until canceled by either party by 
-wri::ten notice one year in advance of the initial ten-year 
peA:'ioc or any subsequent one-year period. 


